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Leadership Day
Sunday, Sept. 18

September 16, 1988

Exhibit Celebrates Sports
A nolstalgic look at the first 100
, yea rs of sports competition at
Ursinus will be the theme of a special exhibition of photos and
memorabilia at the college from
Thursday, Sept. 22, through Oct.
30. An opening reception for the
exhibition in Fetterolf House is
scheduled for Sept. 22, from 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m ..
With the theme of "Courage
and Pride", the exhibit celebrates
Ursin us' sports tradition in which
victories ha ve never been measured
in won-loss columns but rather in
the spirit of competition and the
lifelong memories of teamwork
and participation. At the College,
where women's sports gained a

national reputation beginning inthe 1920's, the participation rate
(students on varsity teams) is
approximately 62 percent among
the 21 varsity sports available.
Featuring such esoteric items as
leather nose guards from the 1890's
padded football jersey's and archival photos of a 300-pound black
bear mascot named "Zackie"
posing as a lineman, "Courage and
Pride" will open to the public,
weekdays, Tuesday through Friday,
10:00 a.m. until noon and from
1:00-4:00 p.m .. Weekends, the
exhibition will be open on the following dates: September 24, 25,
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; October

8,9, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. ; and
October 30, I :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Alcohol Problems Plague Nation

U.c. Gets Fired Up
For the first time in over five years Ursinus opened the 1988
season with a bonfire and ' pep rally. On September 9,
pproxlmately half of the student body gathered on the playing field
ext to Helffrith Hall.
After the bonfire was-lit, the football captains and offensive and
e.fensiv~ l!nes.were introduced to the crowd. The cheerleading squad
raised spmt With cheers and spirit competitions.
. The b.onfire was the result of a combined effort of the sports
informatIOn, student life -and alumni offices. It was one of the many
events planned this year 'which are designed to increase school spirit
and attendence at athletic events.
Overall, organizers fell that the bonfire was a success. Dave Sherm~n, Sports Information Director, said that he "was very pleased
With the turnout" and hopes that it can be done again.
'ootbal~

CAB Hypnotized
Last Friday, (Sept 9) marked
yet another success for Campus
Activities Board with the" Amazing Koli~ch". This world-class performer astounded the audience by
hypnotizing over a dozen people
right before the viewers' eyes.
J'hese hypnotized subjects be,came the recipients of many practical jokes, puns, and hilariously
difficult situations. While under
hypnosis, some of Ursin us' own
became world famous celebrities
who were able to take time out of

their busy schedules to give us a
taste of their talent.
Performances included a sidesplitting comedy show by Gallagher, a guest shot of Dr. Ruth, a
special appearance by Billy Joel,
~ome Martians, Humphrey Bogart,
and many more! While these per-'
formances weren't in front of the
crowds that these celebs can usually expect at "their performances,
the estimated crowd of 350 Ursinites made this a truly outstanding
event for CAB.

Last weekend's activities were
marred by a single incident on
alcohof overdose. A freshman quad
resident was admitted to Montgomery County Hospital Saturday
night and was released five hours
later. Because she attended Delta
Pi Sigma's Ritter party, the faternity's under-2I carding system was
investigated. However, Director of
Security Brian McCullough reported that both his department
and the OSL were pleased with the
responsible actions of the Delta Pi
members. No reported were made
that minors had been served.
The mistreatment of alcohol is
not only a problem here at Ursinus. Read on:
(CPS)-It doesn't pay to nag
students about how bad drinking
can be for them.
..
Renelle Massey of the University
of South Florida found that challenging students' assumptions that
alcohol makes them funny, brave
more sociable, sexier or better in
some way is the most effective way
of getting students to cut down
their drinking.
Some studies indicate that as
many as 82 percent of the nation's
collegians drink regularly, and
excessive drinking has turned into
a problem at many schools.
Hoping to curb such incidents
and comply with lo .... er drinking
age laws, most campuses have
developed "alcohol awareness programs" that generally focus on the
ill efffects of drinking. The USF

study is among the first to examine
student drinking from an expectations point of view.
USF had students record their
normal alcohol consumption for
three weeks, then assigned 25 to a
program to lower their expectations
of what alcohol could do for them .
In one activity, students in the
first group were given either an
alcoholic beverage or a placebo,
but not told which. Afterward, the
group played Charades.
Students were then asked to
guess who was gi ven alcohol, based
on their Charades performances.
"Everybody made mistakes," Massey said.
Their Inaccuracv led to a discussion of how pe~ple have been
tau~~t through television , adverltsmg and everyuay conversation

that alcohol can make people witty
and sociable.
Showing students how wrong
those expectatron~ are, Massey said,
"is a lot more potent than just telling people about the potential
hazards of excessive drinking."
High-level drinkers in the experimental program went from an
average 9.7 drinks per week to 6.1,
while low-level drinkers dripped
from ·5.5 to four.
High-level students in thc traditional program, however, changed from only 10.9 drinks ptr wek
to 9.4. Low-level drinkersreduced
their consumption from 6.4 to
three drinks per week.
Note: The Grizzly is preparing a
special report on alcoholism-is it
a problem at U. C.? Look for the
results in our September 30 issue.

Election Results
Class of 1990
Class of 1989
President ......... Brian Finger
.. Brad Greenwood
~ecretary . ..... A udrey Hopkins
[Treasurer .......... Mark Lesh

Iv. President

President ......... John Chang
Vice President ...... Lou Hanel
Secretary ..... Joseph Malassino
Treasurer ........ Susan Patten

Class of 1992
Class of 1991
President ...... Jeremy Trinidad
Vice President ... Emma Forrest
Secretary ........ Nicole Myers
Treasurer ....... A ndrea Christy

President ........ Teresa Taylor
Vice President .... Judd Woytek
Secretary ....... Melissa Burgos
Treasurer ........ Dawn Estelle
USGA Reps . ..... Angie Mason,
Alicia Schloredt
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Clark Refutes Murphy's Editorial
Concerning Quayle Controversy

1()I2ILZl~
Jean Marie Kis$
Lora L. Hatt
. Peggy Herman.n
Kevin M urpby
Veronica Algeo.
Chuck Smith

RditOf
Editor
News 'EditQY
N ews Editor .

. SpOf~~itQr ,
~"§p.oJ!ts'PUt~r ' ." j
!~t~raphy Editor ,

To KFM and The Gni.zly:
[n the September 9 iss ue of T.'le
Grizzly, you published an intemporate edito ri al to which [ take
stro ng excepti o n and wo uld li ke to
repl y.
The unstated message you co nvey is that the media had no business investigating the background
of Senator Quayle: if onl y the
media had minded its business, we
wouldn't be bothered by nagging
questions about his fitness and
could be happy. Yet that raises an
impo rtant and fundam ental iss ue,
for think about th e recent history
of the office. Since World War II,
two presidents have died in office,
one had a major heart attack, one
had to resign , one was shot, and
one was twice shot at. Since World
War II, in short, only one Presidential team- Carter-Mondalehas not had to confront with
immediacy the issue of vice-presidential succession. The office is no
casual after-thought; the man or
woman who holds it has a very
. real chance of becoming our president by succession, NOT ELECTION. When someone about
. whom we know nothing (tell me
you know all about Dan Quayle!)
is nominated, it is naive to think it
is unimportant to know about
him.
And what have we learned?
That almost all the steps he has
taken in life have resulted not from
merit but from connections. Least
importantly, he used family connections to gain admission to tbe
Indiana National Guard rather than
compete openly with others. More
revealingly, he used his family's
connections to gain admission to
law school through a program
designed to aid minoriti~s with

Melanie ~t()W
Madeline PItts

"'. rtS:Phot~raptle'r
..i". giWCoor:3inatQ.T

Erik,a Rohrbach

if;npyEditor ,

Michelle L. Grande
Carol Lynne Jenninjs

!T~etHiig'Qinager
~, "ipesetter

Joy Goldman

Ni~le Fo narow
Sheri Fasolo
Katen GOrman

F:lijtpesetter

~ Iusiness Man-ager
tl9Si~ Manager
vBusi~ etm'.SWt1lnt

Patricia Harro.p

J.L. CoDbs
Senior staff Members-: Stephen Ga./I, Andrta. ('ower, BridgetA(gefJ,
Carmignan4 $ USI1Jt Ely, Mtlrk l1a/linter, ,C4ris Harbach, Helen
MelisSa K-uTiger; Dorothy O'Malley.
il$iJl lm()! ~{an Memhers~ ~1Wr~ Bailey, C¢f.1!Irine Bfsler; ReedCoats;
Cun:nlngha:m~ IJawn Denisoll, Chmline DV(jl'$kq# PulJi
t:J!aeu1ty' AaVisor
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~Editorialll
Once again-:~'s time to address tbe safety regulations on
Ursinus Campus. Despite Security'S valiant attempts to inform
about and perform safety on campus, students still choose to
ignore these wise warnings from their elders. Despite the warnings" Lock Your Doors", "Walk in Pairs",and"Report Any
Suspicious Strangers", students refuse to believe that our campus is _OO.La.haven-protected from any evil that might befall
the restoTfIle- world.
Ar!Y ~h!. <if the week, students can be seen walking across
camPll~Itihe:Suite doors and room doors can be found left
open and unlocked. Ursin us students refuse to believe that they,

tqo, can

he'hurt.

DllJ;iog .this past week, perfume peddlers were discovered
walkin~ .~!.~~~~~~ampus. Not only lue thesetWCn known to be
con artists, they are also suspected of being,thieves. Any suite or .
room left open,is .a great opportunitYito-these people. Any girl ~
left alone in 'a 'suite or room is prey. Warning about safety just ;does not seem to work.
So how abo~t ~ome h~rd cold f~Gts ~o wake the campus up .
.~
~
t
'" . )
~
~!
about ~~fety? A girl at Penn was murdered while ner roommate ~,
slept in the other bed. The girl at Lehigh was murdered because .
her attacker ';fiiia· a bad day." The Lehigh murderer gained .
entrane~ t~r.Q.l,lgl.J.. .~ prQpped door. Even at Ursinus, three years
ago, a girl was stabbed on Main Street -the attacker still roams ,
free. Last year.,.there were at least two reports in one month of .
.
men following students onto campus.
.I
Are the students of Ursinus stupid? SAT scores and grades
say "No:" '· Bu·f J~ilure to use common sense indicates the
opposite.
I
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academic records- on
.vt]ich he assuredly qualified on
the second criterion but not the
first. He is a man who has never
excell ed at anyth ing but golf. who
has spent the better part of two
terms in the Senate acco mplishing
nothing, and who is generally dismissed by his senatorial colleagues,
Republican as well as Democrat,
as a light weight. These are real
issues that an inquiring voter can
neither ign ore nor dismiss as media
manipUlatio n. Alo ne they do not
force you to reject Mr. Bush; we
vote, after all, for the presidntial
candidate. But to dismiss th em as
the shameless hectoring of an
irresponsible media is nai ve.
There is a second issue which [
urge you and those who dismiss
the Democratic alternative to consider. It has to do with the nature
of American politics and a fundamental division of our conscience.
As a people and a cult·ure we have
always operated on two dreams.
One is the dream of the individual,
the "'Horatio Alger" dream. The
other is the dream of a common
good shared by all, the dream of
Martin Luther King and many,
many others. Our society has functioned best when the two dreams
reenforced -each other. But they
become at odds when our society
is destabilized,. In 1980 a strong
material message-a middle class
and Republican message-was
triumphant in the face of severe
economic stress and the holdov.er
social stresses of the 1960s and
1970s. Throughout the post-War
era the Republican Party has been
the guardian of the Horatio Alger
dream; the Democrats have
guarded the dream of Martin
Luther King. And the current split

is stunningl) apparent in your
assertion th at "A me rica ns are
generally happy" beca use they are
eco no micall y content. That is a
middl e-class assertion that turns a
blind eye toth millions of Americans who have not enjoyed Mr.
Reagan's "economic miracle." It is
no accident that under Mr. Reagan
and the Republican Party dream
of middle-class material contentment o ur country has developed
such problems as the homeless, the
invasion of drugs into our inner
cities and the consequent rending
of th e social fabric, the collapse of
the old industrial base and the
impoverishment of millions who
once depended on that base for
their living. Nor is it a coincidence
that it is under Mr. Reagan and the
Republican dream of material
contentment that America has
incurred the greatest budget deficits in history, a TREBLING of our
national debt, and the transformation of our country from the
world's largest creditor nation to
its largest debtor. These are the
consequences of the middle class
d~~am triumphant.
You haven't thought of these
ugly blotches as you drafted your
essay. But they are real issues; they
won't go away because we don't
want to think about them, and in
time their weight will combine to
draw us back ttl them. As you go
through the lall dreaming of
another Republican victory, you
might think of what dreams it is
'that separate the parties, and what
it is that has given vitality and
respect to the other message as
well.
Sincerely,
Hugh R. Clark, Ph.D.
Asst. Prof. of History

DeCatur Takes Tae to Task

To the EditoH: ' ,_ ..
Although I am not normally
moved to respond to the intellectual machinations of writers to the
editors: I feel obligated to comment on the content of the letter
from Ms. Kathi Tacelosky of the
Modern Language Department on
9 September 1988. She complains
that the Lucinda L' Amour column
is not consistent with President
Richter's "new level of quality" at
Ursinus. She analyzes the advice
and responds to the prognostications offered by Ms. L' Amour as if
the columnist were Jean Dixon,
I thus violating one of the major
I
principles of effective reading, the

I

m ~ diocre

recognition of tone.
She equates the ruminations of
a humorist with the statements of
fact of the news story or the serious
concerns of the editorialist. Since I
know that she received a strong
undergraduate training, I can assume
that something has happened in
the interim to cause her backsliding to a less efective level ,,( reading. One of the continuing problems in the breakdown of communications occurs when readers
or listeners are incapable of or
inaccurate in identifiYing the pressence of irony in language meant
to be satiric or amusing.

In this response I am not defending the the quality of Ms. L' Amour's
column-it can stand or fall on its
own merits. What I ask is that
readers recognize parody or humor
when it exists. Ms. Tacelosky seems
to suggest that there is no place in
"the competitive climate of higher
education" for humor. If so, this
one-sided dedication to seriousness
is as damaging to the life of the
mind as the failure to identify tone.
Louis A. DeCatur
Department of Eriglish

Sl'ptember 16.
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;====tf~~~~~~====~======--in the last regular Grizzly of the
,I, 988 ~p~ing semest~r w~,~ the title,
PI~glanst. Readmitted. On the
§baSIS of this letter, many stude~ts
~and faculty members formed OPI~§lOns about the state of academic
~honesty on campus and about the
§status of a particular student
§involved !n a. plagiarism case,
unnamed 10 prJnt .but apparently
known t? many 10 the campus
communIty.
Unfortunately, several factual
inaccuracies were in the letter.
Freshmen of course k,now nothing of
the case; the class of 88 has graduated: and ordinarily an anonymous letter merits no response. Yet
in this case it is important, I
§ b~lieve, to point out the inaccura§ cles for those who were on campus
last spring and who are here this
fall.

t

~

!t

~

§ This is needed to serve the inter§ est of the particular student in§ volved. It also is needed to serve
§ the interest of a conscientious
§ administration as well as the cam§ pus community in its concern about
honesty. At the end of last semester
the faculty voted to create an ad
hoc committee to study honor
code; it t.oo sho~ld be cleltr about
th~ case In question as a reference
Oint.
. ".
I .. I;a:urac y: . Cer~aIn memrs~ 0 t e admlnI~tratlon do not
'onhormlto.ac.ademlc r~ulatio?s."
n t e p aglansm case In questlOn,_

~

accused of cheating. The Student
Handboo~ is specific on penalties
~o be applIed by the administration
10 first .0 ffe n es of plagiarism. :hese
penalties were carefully applIed.
2. Inaccuracy: ''The student was
supposed to go before the Academic Standing Committee, but
apparently a high-ranking ac:!demic official bypassed the system
and allowed the student to withdraw." There was no procedure
that required a judgment by the
Academic Standing Committee.
The decision of the administration
to require the student to withdraw
'was over and above the minimum .
penalties spelled out in the Student
Handbook. The student and parents recognized that it would be
desirable for the student to reflect
on the seriousness of plagiarism in
a period away from Ursin us.
3. Inaccuracy: "Instead of praising our actions as honest students
and condemning the student in
question for blatant plagiarism,
(an) academic official instead did
the opposite!" The administrator
who applied the .penalty did not
know the identity of the writer of
the anonymous letter to the editor
at the time of the penalty and
therefore could not condemn him
oT 'her.
4. Inaccuracy: " ... the student's
seemingly imminent readmission."
The student was not readmitted
for the fal11988 semester.

told the student (accused of 1giarism) that rampant plagiar~s~
and cheating was known of by thc
administration, and it was unfortU,nate that this student was turnedi
in by someone he knew." No official of Ursinus College made such
a statement. Ifsuch a meaning was i
taken by the accused or by the
writer of the letter, it was a mistaken understanding.
§

UC Student Discount20% Off Membership Fee

VCR Rentals ______ ______ ______________ $7.95
Weekend Special ____________ $19.95
Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
Free Popcorn with every rental

§

COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
Rt. 29 and Ridge Pike

It is unfortunate that an erring §
stu~ent and the College adminis- §
tratlon both were cast in an inac- §
curate light by the anonymous let_!
ter, however well-intentioned I't
may have been. The student who
committed plagiarism is paying a
substantial penalty. The College
administration, contrary to the§
impression of the letter, has wel- §
comed the heightened awareness
~f students regarding academic
onesty.

489 - 4003

MARZELLA'S PIZZA

t

5th Avenue and Main Street
STEAKS -

..

489·9987

Ursinus Spirit Commended
charged through the cheering
crowd, we could not help but
think of the courage it took for ~
few students to come boldly forward and motivate hundreds more
to come out and display their
pride-in the educational, residential, and extracurricular programs
at Ursinus.
Those of us who had worked
diligently over the summer to
ensure the first weekend of foot'ball at Ursin us would be a menrorable one, stood by with pride and
awe as the cheerleaders continued
to spark the crowd with a cheering
competition (won by the Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority). Perhaps,
we thought, Ursinus students rna}
never again be chastized for their
lack of spirit and ' ~nthusiasm, for
certainly more was . on fire that
night than a pile ~f wood on the
greensward!
I"
When Tom BrqO;kshier spoke at

STROMBOLI

§
Fri.. ll;DO , 1.1 :00
Students, faculty, and adminis-§
Sun :: 1,2:-00-. 11 :00
trators strongly oppose plagiarism i
We Deliver - 5'30 - 10 :0"1~" ': ;", , ;,
at Ursin us. All would do well to
.
_ . IVn'l 4 "< , .~
~
~
rededicate themselves to that opposition by re-reading the statements § ~~~~~~~*~*~*~~~~*~~'~.~
.. ~.~.'~..~..~...,~~~~
about ,academic honesty currentIY~')'
EMISSION INSPECTION
• - .. E'Nc;rN~II.JNE-uP
in force on pages 14-18 of the Student Handb<}ok. In the upcoming
/."
months, the newly constituted~'
student-facuhy-adminstration ad
' ..
hoc committee to study honor
SCHRADER'S AMOCQ ....... _ ...
codes has an opportunity to bring §
new light to this issue. I hope it will .§§
460 MAIN ST.
seize it.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA

~~~~~~~~..q.~

To the Editors:
Last weekend, Ursinus began a
new tradition steeped in courage
and pride. For those of you who
read The Grizzly two weeks ago,
you are a ware that this year we
celebrate the centennial of sports
at Ursinus College. And, what better way to recognize this occasion
than a bonfire?
Obviously, nearly half of t~e
student body concurs, since approximately SOO students, faculfy,
and stafT membeis turned ou, :16
witness the first pyrotechnic display in years at Ursinus. Amidst
great fanfare, new sports information director Dave Sherman and
new head football coach Steve!
Gilbert took their positions in a fire
truck (it was the only means of
making announcements to such a
large crowd) to announce the the
football captains and "fire up" the
.s.t:udent body. As the starting lineup was announced, and the players

ZEPS -

the recent Academic Convocation,
he had some noteworthy com- ,
ments about athletics at Ursinus.
"You still acknowledge the athlete
here," he said. "You honor loyalty,
service and low.:key, everyday performance ... Your theme is courage
and pride ... So, to a school where
loyahy li\l6s and courage is expected, I salute ygu." .....
We, in him, salute you Ursin us
students for the strength of your
'numbers and the. sqund QI yO~lf
voices. May you carry the torch for
Ursin us and its l00-year athletic
tradition throughout the entire
academic year
Sincerely,
The Spirit Committee
Mary Ellen DeWane
Katherine Hager
Kate Klee
Sheila Nelson
Jill Randolph
Dave Sherman

......

DAVE SCHRADER

., .......

STATE

. , . ~NSPECTION

Grizzly GriStle
1. Name Ronald Reagan's chief opponent in t~'.l'98Q R~publican
primary election.
2. Where was gold first discovered in California i~ 1849?
3. Who headetl the Nazi-puppeted Vichy government in France
after her fall in 1940?
4. How is the'" misery index'" of a nation calculated?
S. What philosopher offered the argument, ":1 think, therefore, I
am"'?
6. What is the formula for sulfuric acid?
7. What American President agreed to the CIA plan to assassinate
South Vietnamese President Ngo Dinh Diem in 1963 in order to
allow America to intervene in Vietnamese affairs?
8. Where is Tierra del Fuego located?
9. Who holds the record as the pitcher who hit the most home runs
in a season?
10. Who •. as the all-time leading rusher in football?

uOliDc/.JClI/DM
'0/ 1/CI.J.JCld SCIM '6 'DU!I
,uCla.JV jod!I1SoUlu.JCll{mos '8 'ipCluuuClY ':I ul{0f 'L '''OSlH '9
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English Gains Victorian Enthusiast

The
Global
Perspective
INTERNA TIONAL
Bangladesh, an Eastern Asian nati on bordering India, i experiencing some of the worst fl oods in 70 years. Seventy-five percent of
the en tire country is now underwater as th e death toll mounts to
around 500 and those displaced by the flood near. 25 million. Water
levels are receding in 15 of the nation's rivers though about 9 are still
considered dangerous.

Salah Khalaf, a high-ranking official in the PLO (Palestine Liberation Organization) reported in an interview that his organization,
aimed at the elimination of the Jewish homeland of Israel, would
now instead seek peaceful coexistence of Arabs and Israelis. An
accord of this kind proposed by Khalaf would reconcile an ArabIsraeli conflict in existence almost since the inception of Israel following World War II.
The military are likely to retain overwhelmlOg support for the
inking government of Burma as there is a political vacuum created in
the opposition. No leader has been strong enough to unite antigO\ ernment factions into a coalition that would swing the military.
Further, the oppositon has no ideology palatable to possible army
defectors. Former general Tin U is generally regarded as the most
favorable of any to subvert large numbers of Burmese government
forces. Tin U was jailed in 1976 for failing to report an impending
coup. He was released in 1980.

NATIONAL
George Bush and Michael Dukakis have both agreed to debate
in two televised events scheduled for September 25 in WinstonSalem, North Carolina and'on October 13 or 14. Their running
mates, Dan Quayle and Lloyd Bentsen respectively, will debate
during the week of October 3. Political observers have noted that,
with a great number of voters undecided on the candidate, the debates
this year will be highly significant.

George Bush's offensive strategy has shown positive results in the
polls. From a 17 point lead over Bush after the Democratic Convention, Michael Dukakis has slipped behind the Republicans. Many
states with large electoral votes are falling into the Bush column. This
is due in part to the heavy blows that Bush has launched on the
ca~paign trail, from attacks on Dukakis' veto on the Pledge of
Allegiance in schools to the sewage in Boston Harbor. Many Democrats are worried that he must hammer back at Bush. Former national
chairman of the Democrati~ Party, John White, commented, "Winning politics .. .is enthusiasm. It's not position papers. You can win the
intellectual community (with positon papers) but how many of us are
intellectuals?"
KFM
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Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday . ....
Saturday ..

489-6467

STAG'S BARBER SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
2nd AVENUE & MAIN STREET

... 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
. 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m
8 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE
Grizzly Copy Editor
Have yo u ever wondered ho'W
yo u would feci visiti ng th e eerie
Thrushcross Grange, the famous
home of Heathcliff. in Wuthering
H eig ht ~':' Now imagine visi ting
Thi "hcross Grange over I 00 yea rs
later. but actually sta ying there a a
gue t. F nglish professor Carol Dole
enjoyed this priv il ege several years
ago as part of a trip to Europe. In fact
Europe remains one of her favorite
places t ~ visit.
Dole. a specialist in Victorian
literature, recently completed her
doctoral studies at Cornell University. She recei.ved her B.A. at
Manh '1Itanville College and her
M.A. at Louisiana State University
and says, "(Ma nhattanviile) was
the la~t time I was at a \mall
colkge."
During her years at Louisiana
State' Iniversity, Dole tau/?ht ~('\
eral classes and served as editor of
The Southern Review. In J(jJition.
she has had several articles published, including selection in The
Southern Review. Sludies in Short
Fiction, and English Language
Notes. The subjects for these articles are varied and include anaIy~es of Henrv hmes (onr of hM
favorites). Virginia Wooll,
NaboJ..(,v. and "{he Castle of
OlranlO, ·the first Gothic no vel.

Dole later hope~ 10 reexam ine he.
dissertation a nd to pubiish it as her
first book.
Dole htl~ enj oyed her fir t week;'"
at Ursinus hut says. "It's a big
cha nge." She com ment. "I really
appreciate the friendliness." and
states that clas~ si7c is not much
different from her semina r classes
at Cornell. .• It 's funny to see seven
(fu ll-time professors) as bei ng a
large department." she laughs.
Dole also comments that Ursinus has a "very different atmosphen:" based on her experiencc

larger schools. She is pleased
wilh her studenb. who are "interested'· in the subject matter and
\\ hI) arc '"thoug htful"l articipants
in classroom discussion,.
Dole li\ es with her husband.
Dr. Da vid Perry, a psychologist at
Horsham Clinic. and her two sons.
Stephen (4) and Drew (2). She
enjoys film and travel but has had
"!:ttle time for them in recent years.
\ trip to Africa which included
giraff~ in her backyard and a bout '
with malaria was not what Dole
\\,ould consider "a favorite trip."

\\01,,1

u. C.

Victorian literature prof Dole thmb

has ··a I'er)' dlfferelll atmosphere.

Open Dialogs Promote Thinking
BY KEVIN MURPHY
Grizzly News Editor
In the grand tradition of the
classical Greek thinkers who held
sessions oftho~ht on issues of the
day, Ursinus offers a similar exercise of man's faculty of reason. the

Open-Dialogs. These Open-Dialogs are held at 12:30 p.m. in the
Wismer Lounge and are also concerned with vigorous discussions
of controversial topics. Led by professors knowledgeable about the
issue in question, students and
faculty often clash in heated dis-

Har;;;;;.rti;t;Add;;;;tt
The Ursinus College Forum will present a lecture by Dr. Nan Stein
entitled "Sexual Harassment: Preventing and Addressing Unwanted
Behavio( on Monday, Sept. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in Wismer Auditorium.
This program is free and open to the public.
A civil rights specialist with the Massachusetts Department of
Education, Stein is known for her articles and lectures focusing 011
peer to peer sexual harassment. She will discuss legal remedies and
non-litigious methods for preventing and addressing unwanted sexual
behavior.

Count Basie

.

In

Concert

The world famous Count Basie Orchestra will appear in concert on
Friday, October 7, at the Ursinus College Campus. The two-hour
concert will begin at 8:00 p.m. at Helfferich Hall.
Saxophonist Frank Foster will conduct the orchestra. The orchestra will perform from a repertoire that includes solo work by many of
the band's fine musicians. Carmen Bradford will be vocalist.
Prior to the concert, tickets will be priced at $8 for students and
$10 for adults. All tickets will be $12 on the day of the concert. For
more information or to purchase tickets, call 215-489-4111, ext.2202,
on weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

putes as they express their opinions
about matters important to them.
Often students crowd into the
Ursinus Lounge to voice their
opinions, resulting in several highly
successful Open-Dialogs such as
the widely acclaimed "Should
Ursinus Become a Dry Campus?'"
This particular Open-Dialog was
clogged with interested students
who likened the dialog to a demonstration rather than an intellectual interchange.
Open-Dialogs offer an oPPOp.
tunity for the College to give a
public forum for debate. They are
truly indicative of the College's
attempt to promote a free marketplace of ideas, contingent to the
success of any republic.

t

However, students attending
Open-Dialogs seldom leave with
patent answers as issues of controversial nature almost never offer
an easy solution. Consequently,
when the Dialogs end one-half an
hour later, no conclusions are
reached. All attending, though,
ha ve had a chance to speak their
mind and perhaps chaUange others
to do the same.

J

~o</~..q.~~~~~

§
§

See Dialogs P. 7
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New Look Bears Fall in Season Opener
BY CHUCK SMITH

Grizzly Sports Editor
The Bcar' In,t la~ t wee k's ope ner
to Geo rget()\\ 112 'i- 13. so na tura ll y
man y th ink th a t no thing has
c ha ngcd as fa r as foo tball a t Ursinus i, co ncer ned . Th ose who saw
th , ~arnc know tha t things have
c ha nged.
Ma ny postive aspec ts cam , (Iut
of las t Sa turday's ga me. espeClal!y
Ull [he offensl\ e ~Ide. Quanel :lac k
Ke\ in Pa rker and runnillf'had
.IOC Zi rrllio rrrH Ided much C\c:t,
mCn[ In [hc Bears' nc\~ ()nt'n~,
Pa rke r had 14 co m pletion, in 24

a tte mpts fo r 129 ya rds. He also
'nrew two to uc hdo\A. n pas~ " <' tl:
receivers Kevi n Ross a nd J, h n
Hudge Zirpo lo carried [h e ba ll 13
1;l1l eS fo r 147 yards
T he defe nse. w hich ga ve up 19
half'poi nt . bu ck led dow n in
l h, econd ha lf as they held the
Ii \;1S to \ ix p0inh Hoya run1'II1l'hal k Dean L()wr~ had a game
high!:;3 ~ .'rds rll~hing but only 31
In Ih, s<'cond half.
If !h,'ll' I , one thing the B~' ar';
have to cut down on its turnovers
Thc\ had a IOtal of five fr ~ the
~game. as well as 3

a nd 2 fumbl es
T he Bears trave l to La ncas tci
to mo rrow to face-defe nding Ce n
te nn ia l Conference Cha m pl()n ~
Fra nk lin and ~ars h all. The D ipio- rd~~~'
ma ts a rc coming off a 17-6 victory
over Unio n College and have
proven to be a thorn In the Bears'
,ide In their last seven meet ings
he Bears ha\'e won only o nce,
lack in 1983 .
Hopefully the Bears can change
the tide against F&M and bring
back their fi rst victory of the season [0 U rsi nus.

Runners
Plateau
B Y DOROTHY O'MALLEY

OJ The Grizzly

u.c. Run Down in O.T.
B~ \' eronica Algeo

Grizzly Sports Editor
The Ursinus College Field
Team opened its season
rsday afternoon with some
questions about its young
.d j; ,expt:tien'ced offensive line.
h~ Lady Bears (0-1) responded
rongly as they exploded to a 3-0
in the opening 25 minutes of
1988 season against a stunned
University squad. Rutgers
0-1). to their credit, kept their
compt.)!>ure and overtook Ursin us
six minutes into the overtime
period. 5-4.
The l .C. ,coring barrage started
when freshman forward, Jen Harpel, in her first varsity start. pounced
un a crossing pass from senior link.
Suzanne Thomas, and slammed in
the goal with twenty-five minutes
half.

Le~s than three minutes later,
U.C increased its lead on their first
successful penalty stroke since 1985
and from a most unlikely source.
Senior defensive back and cocaptain, Barb Wenny, took her
stance and fired a shot mercilessly
past the defensless Rutgers goalkeeper. It was the stalwart defenseman's first collegiate goal, and it
put her team up 2-0.
Shortly thereafter, Harpel returned the favor to Thomas by setting up Thomas' first goal of the
year. Harpel sent a pass across the
cage and. alll·r a scramble in front
of the net le •.1 by the charge of
sophomore, Janet Crutcher. the
ball popped out to an anticipating
Thomas who drovc it in for a goal.
(J.C 3, Rutgers O.
Unfortunately, this was not the
See Hockey P. 6

Some run ners say that Belmont
Pla tea u is th e hardest co urse they
have ever run . It's fi ll ed wit h lo ng,
steep hill s, a nd th e co urse repea ts
itself so that the re is th e mo noto ny
of looking a t th e sa me d ull scenery.
Th e Ur~inu s cross co untry tea m
took on th e \A. retc hed course last
Tuesda y in th e Phil adelphia Metropolitan Champi o nship. The
course is familiar to all th e uppe rclassmen on the team beca use it
was the site of last year's MAC
c ham p i o n s' h i p r ace .
The women runners did not
place in the slandings, since they
did not have a full team . Freshman
Kris WagQer flew through the
course in 19:07, placing fourth
overall. Sue Wehner took sixth.
Wehner improved last year's time
by a minute and a half. Teresa
Springer was eighth (20: 14) and
Sue Haux placed fifteenth (21: 13).
The men's team finished in
second place. Fifth, sixth, and seventh place all belonged to the
Bears. Sophomore captain John
Martin lead the pack with a time of
29:57. He was followed by Joe
Kershner (29:27). The eleventh
and twelfth places also belonged to
Ursinus.
Rob Hacker (30: I I) and Brad
Meister (30: 17) rounded off'the
ring. One of the keys to success
a cross country race is working
her within a pack of runners.
important to stick to~r and
your teammmates out. It is
ous from the results that the
team accomplished tbis very

QB Parker will/ook to keep the offense mOiling tomorrow.

We're
D riven to Succeed
V-Bailers:

In addition, the women gave
Messia h, a team tha t is traditio nall y ranked in the national po ll , a
"There is no substitute fo r ha rd
w o rk ." J o h n W oo d e n to ugh workout before retiring in
two ga mes.
w ho coach ed UC LA Bruins' basThe tea m's s uccessful start can
ketball club to ten nati o llal NC AA
titles some twenty years ago, said be partiall y attributed to what
it, and Joe Groff, the easy-going Groff terms his " nucleus," the
yet hard-driven head coach of the talented threesome of senior coUrsinus Women's Volleyball Team, captains Robyn Asplundh and
believes it. According to Groff, this Cathy Entenman and sophomore
year's squad may not possess the sparkplug, Diane Gabel. With these
talent that last year's play-off team three players providing a combinadid; however, the 1988 team owns tion of consistent, solid, and tenaan even greater quality: a spirited, cious play, the squad has simply
hard-working attitude. It is this built around their steady core.
irreplaceable factor that Groff Among the impressive performanbelieves will help his team produce ces turned irf o\>er the past week
a successful season.
has been by freshman Gina RadoDoes Groffbelieve that his squad cha, an exceptionally skilled
will earn another post-season play- workhorse who displays a comforoff bid?
table on-court demeanor. Also
"It's quite possible. We have a making an outstanding adjustment
hard-working bunch that has the to college play is senior Laura Letpotential to be very successful."
ukas, who only recently took up
GroWs optimism is partly due the sport less than a month ago.
to his team's early performances Both Letukas and junior Trina
this past week. While suffering a Steffy have made their presence
jittery loss to Lebanon Valley Col- known at the net as their domilege in their opening match over neering height haS allowed them
the weekend, the Lady Bears com- total control at times. Juniors
posed themselves to take Eastern Margie Hamilton and Julie CrawCollege on a comeback win that ford, both noted for their booming
went to three games. More impres- serves, have also contributred to
sive, however, were the team's per- the team's early success and sense
formances against Muhlenberg and of optimism.
Messiah. Groff was excited to see
Five other newco.mers, in addihis club dominate Tuesday even- tion to Letukas, have also helped
ing's match against the Mules, tak- breathe some new life into the
ing them in two quick games.
See Volleyball P. 6 _
BY BRIDGET A LG E O
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Soccer Still Reaching for Win
half, Western Maryland continued
to apply pressure, scori ng the third
goal of the game with 30 minute
remaining. Ursinus did get a late
goal from freshman Erik Boergesson, but it was not enough to overcome the 3- I defeat.

BY ROBERT CARMIGNANI
Of The Grizzly
The Ursinus College Mens' Soccer
team traveled to Western Maryland on Tuesday in hope of winning it first match of the season.
Unfortunatley, the Bears will have
to wait until Saurday for that win,
as they dropped a 3-1 decision to
On Saturday, Ursinus will hm.t
their southern rival.
Franklin and' Marshall at 11 :00
Western Maryland scored the a.m. At 0-2-1 the team is still lookfirst goal of the game about 20 ing for its fir~t ,,:in and chance to
minutes into the first half and they get on the wlOntng track. Pl:rhaps
added another 10 minutes later fOI" the home crowd can cheer the
a 2-0 halftime lead. In the second \ team to victory.

rE

Vollevball From P. :)
program . SenICH\ Judy FacLlolinl.
who has immediately demonstrated
honed skills. and Bridget Algeo
saw their first bit of action in Tu~<;
day's victory O\'er Muhlenberg.
Perha
what Groff can take

·,DE SWElT SHOPPE

478 Main Street
"Next to the Barber Shop"

Candy, Balloons .
Special Occasions Cakes

PI-fONE

5% Disc. with Ad/Coupon
OPEN 7 DAYS

' ":'~'.'''''

qHE

,". ,~. . PIZZA

s~g~N:~~~'
S"'~P
"6;V
I
~

v .... '--;

STRO~BJO~i' ';

~

121514892454

delig ht in . however. is his batch of
enthused and industrious frc\hman:
Melissa Margoil . ;)i1ar ,111 McCann,
and Jean Gaudet. Possessing attitudes thaI all coaches desire. Ihi~
threeso me is a cri tical pan of the
program - a prngram whose botto11 consists of two words for
which there are no substitutions:
Hard Work .
Huckey From P. 5
final score.
Rutgers, reeling back on its heels,
seemed to stabilize and gain composure. Rutgers survived 16 1st
half shots on goal by U.c., and
they were able to sneak into intermission looking at a catchable 3-1
deficit.
The U.c. lead was closed to one
goal on an early second half goal
by Rutgers. Things were getting
scary forthe Lady Bears whenjunior, Dawn Griffin, bought her team
some insurance. Once again it was
senior, Suzanne Thomas, putting
the ball on goal with a blistering

drive, and Griffin just nonchalantly redirected the shot into the
cage. 4-2 Ursinus.
It was the last true threatening
series Ursinus could muster on
offense for the rest of the afternoon. Rutgers marched back down
the field and drilled a penalty
corner in for a goal. There were still
twenty-three minutes left in the
game. Rutgers smelled blood.
Showing off great physical conditioning, as well as a healthy bench
of forward line replacements.
Rutgers dominated the rest of the
game.
Rutgers tied the score with fourteen minutes to go in regulation,
and they' scaled the victory in
overtime.
It was a disheartening loss for
the young Lady Bear squap The
challenge to rcgroup and bounce
back is obvious. The enthusiam is
evident. The talent is exciting.
Let's hope, though. that they do
not run out of energy next time.

Sergeant Grizz Sez:
The Bear Facts Are:

489-6225

:~!:~:S

NOTE: The Bear Facts is an ongoing report of events and incidents in which the Ursin us Security Department and its officers
become involved on campus and within the Residential Village. Each
week the cplumn willfeature some incidents which have taken place
. the prior week that are of interest to the entire college commu>1;fl' IIi<
nfl! !he intent here to embarass anyone- we just report The Bear
Facts.

&

SANDWICHES

IN THE:.CO"::r.EGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

•

September 8, 3:00 p.m.: A female student walking on the sidewalk in front of Schrader's Amoco Service Station on Main Street was
blocked by a white male driving a red automobtle. The male asked
her several questions, which she did not answer, before leaving. The
student did not report the incident until 11:00 p.m. when a security
officer escorted her to her room.
Septem ber 9: Sometime'auring the night, the door of the storage
Darn by the practice football field was pushed or kicked in. None of
the contents were removed or disturbed. Anyone having any knowledge as to how the damage occurred should call the Security Office,
ext. 2737.
September 10, 11 :58 p.m.: A female student .... as transported by
ambulance to Montgomery County Hospital where she was admitted
for a\Cohr)1 overdose.
September 11, 5:00 p.m.: A soccer player wa~ not feeling well,
after being knocked unconscious during a game. He approached a
Security Officer who notified the college nurse. Under instructions of
the college doctor, the student was taken to his room.
September 11, 11 :30 p.m.: A security officer on duty in the quad
investigated noises of running and screaming in Paisley basement.
FOUl or five males wearing Halloween m~ks were discovered and
ran out Paisley basement door. Only one male was identified since he
was unmasked.
.'
September 12, 4:10p.m.: After a resident lodged a complaint, a
secunty officer confronted two salespeople selling perfume in
Shreiner Hall. One salesperson claimed to have no identification and
gave a false name and address. Suspicious of the name, the security
officer continued questioning them and uncovered their real names
and addresses. They received letters warning them that returning to
college p..operty would result in an arrest for trespassing. (NOTE:Sergeant Grizz says: The resident who reported the presence of
the "salespeople" should be commendedfor calling Security promptly.)
September 14, I :40 a.m.: Two male students led security on a
chase through hallways and stairwells and across campus. They were
finally apprehended on Main Street by another security officer and a
Collegeville policeman.
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The Movie Moo

Play by the5tars
BY CHRIS HARBACH

OJ The Grizzly
Another blockbuster movie
comes to Ursinus this weekend in
the form of Three Men and A
Baby. ' This film raked i;'l the bll!
bucks this past year and justiably so. Three Men and a Bab)'
stars Steve Guttenberg of Cocoon fame and two television
stars on their first crossover hit:

Men and a Baby
unexpected gift of a daughter. The
big question is: "Which guy is the
father?" That, I can't tell you, but
it's worth a trip over to Wismer to
rind out.
The movie is charming, as the
three men wrestle with late-night
feedings, babysitting, and changing diapers. Thev fumble all the

way , not saying much for fatherhood.
Ted Danson of Cheers and Tom
Selleck of Magnum P.I.. These
Tom Selleck has the meatiest of
three play successful, swinging the roles and he makes the transibachelors who are left with the tion from Magnum P.I. well. Gutten-

berg and Dan son are some what
less appealing as macho men , but
thf'Y pl'lv th e; " roles effectively.
Ev~n the baby is cute.
-

BY LUCiNDA L' AMOUR.
Griz.zly C()ill.mnist
"There are only six DfJlrUJcrats ill a.tl oj lli11.sda1e County, andypu,
you SOft. oj a biJch, you ate five 0/ tlwn, .,

The prcce<Jing qu()-t~ cQ:mes ftodta C61orad(diid~e"~~nt~nc;i!lg!o.f
Alfred E, Packer for cannibalism hi' 1814, and yet it seel,lls to
much Qttoday's political climate. Somehow Lutinda really would
There are some very funny
not be surprised to find cut through thei nforma(We apd'hf'er exploitmoments and some touching ones
ativepress that Dan Quayle had literally eaten hi~ WAy into office.
as well. There is even a bit of mob
And ·of course we aU know that whet.! the appetites of persotlS in
action as the three men get caught
p()wer get out of control, trouble and the press can't be tar behind.
in a drug mix-up.
Take the.ood~fearlng Christian Jim Bakl<et as an e~cellent case itl .·
My one complaint is with the
point. He tried to combine money, wement and power, and look what
ending, which is rather corny and
itgothim-..alat~e mascara bill. Lucinda, like most rational wome~
contrived . However, I've been
prefers to avoid the ()opious political follies of men, and rather deters
known to be a bit critical, so you
her attentions to their more private qualities. What else is left for
may disagree.
enjoyment in a worL.d where even politicS and ~'l'ology 4QIl't mit? As
we slowly inch towards the condusion of an(;ther Ptesidential year,
Lucinda advises all con'ScienlioIlS voters to be'wary Of the'¢a:nl)lbalisAdams, film committee chairman. ,....".t"'<~"o;') !~.~..... espe9ia.Hy w,Jims allfemale,j;lOliticianSJo ~on~he· look
' £. Packers! Now l3n.,to the, m~re:javisb sU:'6jpctilf

renect

Musser Moves with Big Plans
The Musser program is off and
running! For its first event (September 2), students traveled to the
Ritz Theatre for its foriegn film fest
(especially good, "A Taxing Woman", Japanese) and on Saturday
September I 0, a group, accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. DeCatur,
attended a Renaissance Fair near
Lancaster. Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed the Shakespearean fun.
This Friday, September 16,
another trip to the Ritz is planned
(van leaves Musser Hall at 5:45
pm, returns about midnight) as
well as a trip to the Art Museum
on Sunday, September 18. NonMusser students may sign up for
these and all other Musser trips.
Transportation is provided but
participants are responsible to pay
any admission costs.
Students are not obligated to
attend the movie at the Ritz since
there is a $5.00 charge. Many stu-

dents may simply enjoy a walk on
South Street.
Since the Art Museum is free on
Sundays until noon, the Art Museum trip will leave at 10 a.m. The
group plans to return at about 4
p.m. Sunday.

y.en~ru,~~.Q1W!I;n

The monthly foreign language
chats (games and/or conversation
in the language, along with typical
food) will begin with the German
Chat on September 14th followed
by the French Chat on September
20th. Amigos can converse at the
Spanish Chat on September 27th,
a'nd the Japanese Chat will be on
October 4th. All .who speak the
language in question are cordially
invited to the Chats, which are
held in Musser Lounge.

On campus, the Musser Foreign
Film Series begins on September
18 with a showing of the British
film "'Rope", to be followed on
September 25 by the Argentine
film ..Camilla .... On October 2,
interested students can view the
"'Last Tango in Paris"', and on the
9th, the Hungarian film "Time
Theannual Funny Monday trip
Stands Still'" will be shown.
will once again be to Montreal,
Caflada. The registered group will
The film series continues lea\ e on Friday, October 14th at 3
throughout the semester; the com- p.m. and will return late Monday,
plete ~c.hedule for the semester is October i ~th. The estimated cost
availabh. from Millicent Gaskell, (excluding meals) is $50.00. Stuprogram coordinator, or Kevin dents are urged to reserve their
space as soon as possible.

~****************~
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Musser FJreserlts. ~
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Sunday, September 18
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September 29-"Drugs Should Be

Legalized"

*'
*

..v .

*~

**'*
.************* ** **f*
There still may be some spaces left for the
Montreal trip on Funny Monady weekend.
Sign up in Musser Hall.

~

Open-Dialog Schedule

by H. Clark

:$at.ur:"y"aiB~u~Doi1t< ~·iyl.~Itt4*!Jfidln;tM1lntl'()lIl)

.USRk When Strolling n.r,,,n1lih 'il~J .,.,i....
. \

~reyq'~tt~

•..

< CAf>RIC<?Rl'f~

h~vfm't

by~~ft1e n~~dle~4~wVijee~v~~}f'

.SCORPIO: The crQwnjew~,WiU'be o~'~fi\6i~~t#dffd~I:tJiiight~
,~
..v~ Octob~'»-',!he Jersey Shore iS ~ ~~t.f()r~~ the camera,
I
*~
Hazardous to Your Health"
- I>§AOftTARltJS: Be 0ri tb-e IOQ~out fot.4'~()Q~~.~~*.~~g':Q<:1c•
masks on Friday-you don'twantto be 1M. ~f~.,.Ji;raJurllJltn' ~1eQl~el.
_
by J. Sidie

Movie
The Hitchcock Thriller "Rope"
..v Musse~. Lounge

~

*"***'

DialogsFromP.4

October 20-"lt's Time to Forget

Vietnam"
by K. Campben
November 3-"Election '88.' Who

Should Win?"

by G. Fitzpatrick

If you

hetd,

raPl~ .t~~ to ~f hQ.qly.

make S~fe you know.Whidl way imP~.; .,.. ~
AQUARIUS:jTi).e tuna curSe ntakesits usu~.Yi&it, b~don't
smefJ sinlcsour Shl~; Thetltel's &Q<g~ ~gl.l!~t.lhe tide....
PlSC~S: See how att can .nakeyou teel w~~ ,e}ltet's()urself
exhibit in the Hands--On museum on Satutd~. 4" ~
sho~ld

befure.

....

'.- _ - : :

.

._,._'

,

. ,

',"

.

November to-"Date Rape is the

Number One Crime on Campus"
by B. McCullogh

Z

~-'.:~' ~- -4, __, ~

NEXT WE.EK: Gemini male & the lascivi~~~~~d F<.uecaa«
_

~
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WEDDINGS
FUNERALS
BANQUETS
GOURMET
FRUIT
BASKETS

'-I

JM

LLOONS
c UST ) M
SILK
ARRANGEMENTS
l. •

UNIQUE
GIFT
ITEMS
MAJOR
CARDS
ACCEPTED
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THE BEST KEPT SECRU

t perkio!~n~~!:e Hot~l I
_ ..",

A.t.~

.....",,,! O::::;:~

You \llill Love our f amo us
a \llard-winning \> ,J dw- macie hom
natwe milk-fed ,.aI. seafood &pedals
prepared huh dalllI. Put- made

&omMom·.Homemade&d~crlllp

A."'~ ~..~~

.,.~

~~~

J'b...

(3·6pd)

~I.'~

'~'i! tho 5'1- !olD"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

,~aq~"j; .

·1 Miln St. CoUegevWe

HELP W ANTED
Waiter/ Wa itress
Host/ Hostess
Short-order cook
P / T days. nights and weekends
Lakeside Inn 495-6222 .
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AMERlcKS OLDEST - SINCE '1701
••• AND IN CON'fINU()US OPERATION

BABYSITTER W ANTED
O ccasional nights a nd days
2 small children
Call Ci ndy 489-3397
r3·5I1pd)

DpEn .dI!(ikE c /\/ight!
~atu'lda!:J1 ~Ept. 17th

lOpm - Jam
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'-'A Country Fair"

ACTIVITY NIGHT IN WISMER STUDENT CENTER
THURSDA y~ SEPT. 22 8:00 PM
*Free ping-pong, pool, video games
*Refreshments
*Ooor Prizes
*Specials in Zack's
*Video Movies

Residence Hall Receptions
Athletic Events
Bluegrass Band
Picnic
Hayride
Caricaturist
Organ Recital
Reflections

Enjoy another UC tradition!

Leadership Conference Day
Sunday, September 18th
Helfferich Gym
12:30 pm - 3:30 pm

Team Building & M, livational Exercise

3:30 pm - 3:45 pm
3:45 pm - 5:45 pm

Break, Snacks

Sexual Harassment Seminar

5:45 pm - 6:30 pm

Special Surprise Dinner

Student Leaders Welcome!

